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Fine Arts Festival Starts Today

State Prof Authors

Aycock Biography
Dr. Oliver H. Orr, Jr., of the

State College faculty, is the
author of a fort oming biog-
raphy of Charles rantley Ay-
cock, North Carolina’s “educa-
tional governor.”

“Charles Brantley Aycock”
will be the first full-scale biog-
raphy of Aycock. It will be
published March 25 by The
University of North Carolina
Press.

Dr. Orr has long been a stu-
dent of Aycock’s life and work.
His interest is that of a native
Il‘ar Heel, born and reared in
'Brevard.

The author amassed his bio-
graphical material on Aycock
over a 12-year period, during
which he rsearched newspapers
and public documents of the turn
of the century and interviewed
surviving contemporaries of the
late governor.

,~ Dr. Orr states in his preface
to the book that the prevalence
of stereotyped notions about Ay-
cock and the scarcity of personal
materials make an intimate
biography impossible, that un-
less additional sources are found,

Aycock’s personality will always
be imbedded in legend.
He continues, “The present

volume endeavors to present the
results of my research in a
biographical framework with
the emphasis on Aycock’s pub-
lic career. Wherever possible, I
have let his actions and words
express his personality.”
The author was educated in

North Carolina. He attended
Brevard Junior College, and in
1942 he received his AB degree
in political science at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina. He
earned his Ph.D. in American
history at UNC in 1958. _

Dr. Orr joined the State Col-
lege faculty in January 1959. He
is instructor in the Department
of History and Political Science.

Incidentally, William Benja-
min Aycock, late son of Gover-
nor Aycock, attended North
Carolina State College as a
member of the Class of 1913.

Charles Brantley Aycock of
Raleigh, grandson of the Gov-
ernor, was graduated from
North Carolina State College in
1937 with a BS. degree in In-
dustrial Education.

TOMORROW

Cilli Wang To Appear

Many Faces Of Cilli Wong
Wang will appear at

North Carolina State College
Union on February 17, at 8 p.m.

Cilli

Miss Wang is a small Vien—
nese pantomimist and a mechan-x
ic who rivals the designers of
the Sputnik. You never know
what she is going to look like
in her next number, even when

‘you read the program.
Miss Wang is a dog, a giraffe,

a classical ballet duo, an owl, a
ballroom team, a pair of acro-
bats, a flower pot, and two civi-
lizations contending for mastery
of the world. A master of cos-
tume and gimmick, she is a
puppet without strings and with
a delightfully wacky brain in
her head.

Miss Wang’s stage properties
,_and costumes are extraordinary
and her impersonation of a pet"

of flowers going through a day’s
cycle is no less than a horticul-
turist’s dream. Most extraordi-
nary of all is the lady’s sense
of humor. She is not arty in her
work. She is gay and earthy and
impish.

Miss Wang’s performance at
the North Carolina State College
Union will be held in the Ball-
room and will be free to State
students upon the showing of
their ID cards.

“Cilli Wang is held by many
continental critics to be even
greater than Marceau.” N. Y.
World Telegram.
The Cilli Wang program is

co--sponsored by the College
Union Forum and Music Com-
mittees. The program is a fea-
ture of the annual Fine Arts
Festival now in progress at the
College Union.

The futility of the Commu-
nist’s efforts to oppress and
eradicate the rich culture of the
countries that they have en-
slaved will be demonstrated

, strikingly-by a-dedicated-gfoup

Ballroom Tuesday (February
21) at 8 p.m.

The Duke Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Dr. Paul
Bryan, will give a concert on
Sunday, February 19,‘ at 2:30

. ”h a

chestra under the conduction of
Paul Paray will present a con-
cert Thursday (February 16) at
8 p.m. in William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum. Impartial authorities
rank the Detroit Symphony
among the three or four great
orchestras in the United States.
The concert will be composed of

Paul Paray

of Latvians who are determined be shown in the College Union
that the lore of their native land
shall not perish. This group of
sixteen Latvian students will
perform during the Fine Arts
Festival-Vin the College Union ., 5,: I

vweeflwfl‘l“‘

p.m. in the College Union Ball-
room. The program will include
classical and popular music.
There are approximately 65
members in the band.
The Detroit Symphony Or-

works of Mozart, Sibelius, Ros-
sini, Brahms, and Wagner. It
has been asked that students use
the right front entrance of the
Coliseum. The permanent ID
card plus the registration card
will be required before a student
and a date will be allowed to
enter the Coliseum. It has also
been asked that those who at-
tend the concert please try to
be on time. No one will be al-
lowed to enter while the orches-
tra is performing.

. t i t
The PANORAMA program

for Friday (February 17) will
be the movie “Of Mice and
Men.” The story deals with the
strange friendship of two ranch
hands who are about to realize
their dreams of an easy life

.3, until one of them succumbs to
his weakness for soft, helpless
creatures and chokes the farm-
er’s wife. One of the great dra-
matic classics of modern films,
with excellent character acting,
fine use of the camera and an
outstanding musical score also
add to the film. The movie will

Campus Crier —
There will be a meeting of the

College Union Checker Club
Monday, February 20, at 7 p.m.
in the College Union. All per-
sons who are interested in
tournament play or playing
“just for fun” are urged toat-"ten,,, ,,

t

All students who are interest-
ed in joining the WKNC stafl
are invited to meet Tuesday,
February 21, in the station
lounge, Room 316 of the 1911
Building.

Theatre.

Maryland University

Cilli Wang will appear at the
College Union Friday (February
17) at 8 p.m. Miss Wang is a
small Viennese pantomimist and
a mechanic who rivals the de-
signers of the Sputnik. Her
stake properties and costumes
are extraordinary and her im-
personation of a pot of flowers
going through a day’s cycle is
no less than a horticulturist’s
dream.

Q 0 O O
A modern dance group com-

posed of men and women from
the University of Maryland will
appear in the College Union
Ballroom at 8 p.m. on February
19 (Sunday). The group has per-
formed in the Washington,

_ D. 0.; Maryland, and Pennsyl-
vania areas with great success.

Modern Dance Group

Of New
By Kent Watson

The student radio station
WKNC is also following the
“New Frontiers” policy of our
new president. Pictured below is
the brand new console which
arrived on January 6th as a be-
lated Christmas present. This
new Gates Dualux console will
allow the station to advance to
“New Frontiers” in the broad-
casting of the very best in col—
legiate radio entertainment. Al-
though this console arrived on
January 6, it was not put into
operation until several days be-
fOre final exams last semester.
Our devoted listeners know of
the trials and tribulations that
WKNC went through during the
period of changeover from our
old equipment to this newer and,

.WKNC Begins Use

Console
of course, better centrol board.
Although our broadcasting qual.
ity during this changeover was,
at best, mediocre we only lost
two hours of actual broadcast
time.
The Gates Dualux is capable

of broadcasting to two separate
broadcast channels simultane-
ously. This means that WKNC
is now ready to feed an FM
educational transmitter when the
funds become available for such
equipment. This console,
wired, is capable of handling
twenty separate inputs through
nine mixers. To the layman
this merely means that all of
the station’s inputs and lines. I.
such as mikes, turntables, tape
recorders and remote lines, can

( See WKNC lumen-eats. page I)
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‘ Cennents From The Editor
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, The periodic appearance of reports from the Judicial
W concerning violations of the Honor Code
has not gone without notice. The publication of such
reports in The Technician is part of the effort to keep

a be student body as a whole informed of the actions of
the Student Government. Good communications between
State students and their elected representatives is es-
bridal, of course, to maintain the effectiveness of the
trident organization.

Information, regarding the Honor Code should be of
particular interest to the individual student; this stand-
ard has a significant bearing on his college experience

' _inbothd_irectand indirect ways. Each .Staatemanis ,_
indirectly under the influence of the Honor Code at all
times. More tangible consequences of the Honor System
are noted in the Student Government reports mentioned

_ College, it has been said many times, is a training
ground for the life which. lies ahead. But it is more.
The college period is in itself, an experience in living.
The rules governing our campus civilization are of
necessity the same as those of the society for which we
are preparing ourselves. A student who fails to measure
up to this standard has failed to gain an integral part
of the education toward which he is striving.

In a group as large as the State College student body,
' it seems likely that there will always exists small num-
ber of spineless souls who refuse to accept for them-
selves the principles outlined in the Honor Code. The
story of how these students find out the hard way that
they are at! base is not a pleasant one. One minute of
thoughtlessness, carelessness, or neglect can buy them
many hours of regret.

.Inevitably, a few of those who have nothing but dis-
respect for the Honor System pass through the mill
lunenlightened. They, too, are unfortunate; they have
missed a valuable lesson which will have to be learned
elsewhere ‘at another time.

~ some of the dishonest actions recorded in State stu-
dents’ files border on the ridiculous. But they are far

'. from funny now to the student whose record has been
so marked. And the diaster is in many cases the result
of a' moment of weakness.
Other Code violations appear deliberate and premedi-_

tated. Some of the acts of moral weakness reflect the
attitude of a hardened criminal. Among the 6000 men
of State College, there are many different types of
character, to be sure. '
The situation has a paradox, however. The successful

students, who posses a mature sense of values, may suf-
fer from the stigma placed bn the group as a whole be-
cause of the conduct of one individual. They come out
on top, however, because the man of integrity has
found the true key to life.
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for its first attempt on spindly
ansious legs and a rapt doe
stood nearby wondering and hoping
and hoping
and a child stood in a faraway corner
scolded for picking his nose
without permission
and miles tootcd his birdlike horn
turning to be seen and applauded
For the first time
and somewhere in a bordsllo
business was bad .
because of the PTA meeting
Just down the way a bit
and a salvation army hand
picked up the nickels m the drum \
and somebody stumbled upm the lost chord
only to and that it was unplayable
and a filter cigarette was lit
at the wrong end

l ‘ e."-5’!“h .3...”
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theboabtell andsrmestrangeguyissuestranpcplace
asintherainsoakedwood saidti-eisoitheessssce
a iaan‘stood up but how could be really know

and Iowa started a new fresh spring
on a high hill in indis
and the leaning tower
straightened up and flew right
and two men of resemably high esteem
took pot shots at me another
with hot air rifles
and simple people doted
while intelligent people quoted
their dotings
and a stirring elegy was writtm
it! a spout
and in a hot little roan
someone whispered three
hot little words
but a big ugly bear
simply smiled and said
loudly enough so that everyone could hear
we're first in everything

—M’

New Exchange Program

To Germany Planned
North Carolina State College

has an arrangement for an ex-
change of students with the
Technical University of ‘Han-
over, Germany, beginning in the
school year 'of 1961-62. The Han-
overinstitution (in German, the
Technische Hochachule Hann-
over) offers advanced study in
natural sciences, all branches of
engineering, and architecture.
It is recognized as an outstand-
ing institution in these fields.
The Technische Hochschule

has submitted the application of
one of its students to receive a
graduate assistantship to study
here in the School of Engineer-
ing. In' return, a similar ar-
rangement covering tuition,
‘roonrr‘board, "and other access"
sary expenses, is available to a
North Carolina State College

student who will have completed
his bachelor of science degree
by the end of this year. Candi—
dates for the award should ex-
nect to be able to follow lectures
in German, by the time studim
in Germany are due to begin, in r
October 1961. Further infome-
tion may be obtained from Dr.
Lyle B. Rogers, fill Holladay
Hall, and applications will be
filed with him.

Dr. Robert G. Carson, Jr... Di-
rector of Instruction in the
School of Engineering, Mr.
N. W. Conner, Director of'Re-
search in the School of Engl-
neering, and others of the Engi-
neering staff have been instru-
mentalin arranginkthe details
of State College’s share in this
exchange.

Fraternity -

Flashes
The scholarship chairmen of

the various fraternities on the
State campus are anxious to find
out how the fraternity averages
for last semester stack up
against the college all-men’s
average. Rumors have been
heard which indicate that the
‘abors of the student body were
not rewarded as highly last
semester as they have been in
the past few terms. Although I
haven’t heard any oflicial word,
the all-men's average is pre-
dicted to be unusually low. It is
hoped that the all-fraternity
average will, as has been the
tradition, remain above the cam-
pus median.

For those unlucky houses .1
which slip below the magic five-
decimal-pointed number, it could
mean a bleak social outlook for

By Allen Lennon
The first meeting of the newly

formed Freshman Dinners’ Club,
sponsored by the N. C. State
YMCA, was held Tuesday night
in the North Parlor of the King
Religious Center. Approximately
45 freshmen, assembled for this
first of a series ,0! four such
weekly dinner meetings.
The session was opened by

Burnette Blakely, who led the
group in prayer. After a delic-
ious chicken dinner served by
the women of St. Paul’s Chris-
tian Church, Resal Craven,
freshman chairman of the YM-
CA, welcomed the members of
the club and explained that the
purpose of the club is to pre-
sent and discuss some of the
problems
faced in the first year at college.
The speakers for the evening,
Dr. Kingston Johns, Assistant
Director of Counseling, and Dr.
Robert A. Douglas, Associate
Professor of Engineering Me-
chanics were then introduced.
The Rev. Thomas Johnstpp serv-
ed as coordinator for the discus-
sion which followed the speak-
ers’ opening
The topic for consideration

was announced as “The State
Student and His Use of Time,”
and the principal question posed
as “Is the problem one of self-
discipline or knowledge of what
activities are_,most-i_mnqrtyl_t1"
In his opening remarks Dr.

and responsibilities forced to werk at its full capac-

Johns asked if the average State
College student was getting
back the true value of the time
he spends and whether he is
willing and able to spend the
time necessary for a college ed-
ucation. Dr. Johns also proposed
the cultivation of the habit of
scheduling one’s work and
budgeting time in accordance to
the value to be received. He
pointed out that organization,
discipline, and good habits are
real factors in building confi-
dence and success.

Dr. Douglas held the opinion
that scheduling might help bor-
derline students; but stated that,
by itself, it was not enough. He
brought out that athe human
mind is lazy and must often be
ity. He also presented the ideas
that students will do their best
work when under pressure, that
strict scheduling may result in
merely “putting in time" rather
than true study, and that the
better student will comprehend
a principle rather than mem-
orizing it. He considered these
areas as being more important
than scheduling.

Rev. Johnston then opened the
meeting for any discussion or
questions. During this period the
factor of motivation and the
importance of extra-curricular
activities were discussed by the
grouptghe variation of opinion
continued throughout the _ dis"?

YMCA SponSors Discussion

On Time Use For Freshmen
cussion so that no final set solu-
tion was agreed upon. Rev.
Johnston commented that the
purpose of the meetings was not
to exhaust the topic, but to pre-
sent the problem and to discuss e'
its possible solutions without dic-
tating any set answer. The

the next semester or two. Be-
cause of certain restrictions
which are imposed in an effort
to encourage high scholastic
achievements, parties would be
limited and approval would be
cancelled at the girl’s schools.

After reading Alan Altman's!
letter in Monday night’s him
of this paper, I would like to
encourage him and the members
of the social committee, and ask
that the other fraternity men
look forward to the Spring IFC
weekend with the attitude that
it will be a_ big success. Joni
James and Elgart have proved
to be a. smash before and will
go over just as bist April.
seTheta Chi .started the semes-
ter by enjoying their first plan-
ned party along with rush this
past weekend. The weekend was

"Overy successful. It began with
a jukebox party on Friday night
followed later in the night (nor
should I say earlier in the
morning) . by a stag party.
Saturday night’s combo party
rocked with the Calatina Combo
until around mid-night. A im-
promptu juke-box session fol-
lowed until early Sunday morn-
ing. ‘

The next session in the series
will deal with “The State Stu-

h

choice of approach or combina- dent and his personal ethics"
tion of approaches must, of and will feature Professor Wil-
course, meet the requirements liam N. Hicks and Dr. Burton
of the individual. F. Beers.

College UnionFon

Throws A Bouquet
To the Editor of
The Technician:
Two years ago, in almost

every issue of The Technician,
there was to be found an article
or letter complaining about the
College Union. Last year this
was more or less toned down by
excellent columns informing the
students about the College
Union.
Early this year there was an

open meeting discussing the
budget of the College Union, to
which the students replied by
showing up and learning some-
thing about the organization of
the College Union. Today there
is a general reversal of- attitude
toward the College Union.
minim? 11 issue“4" " orrsc ~

Technician, I read a very infor-
mative and complimentary ar-
ticle about the Library Com-
mittee, Inc. Two years ago, this
letter could not have been print-
ed because of the general atti-
tude against the College Union.
I believe the entire student
body owes a debt of thanks to
Stan Timberlin and Nick Ardito,
passed President and Vice-
President of the College Union
respectively, for these two were
very much responsible for the
improvemlnt of the attitude to-,
ward the College Union. I be?
lieve a small amount of investi-
gation will show that the rest
of the College Union Commit-
tees have excellent programs
also.
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This is the second in a series'
of pictorial columns by the
Technician Photographer, Clyde
Hoey. This column is planned
to give humorous or typical
sidelights of life here at State.
We will continue this column

weekly if space and the artistic
tenperment of they permit.

i NOW IS THE
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Campus Camera
hard-How

The North Carolina State Col-
lege Symphonic Band, composed
of 80 pieces, will-open its 1961
concert tour with a program in
the State College Union Ball-
room Friday, February 24, at
8 p.1n.‘

Conductor of the band is Don-
aid B. Adcock, acting director
ofbands at the college.

In addition
ance at State Col
cert schedule follows:
Monday. February 75—3. J.

Reynolds High School, Winston-
Salem, at 9:30 a.111.; and Con-
cord High School at 8 p.m.

‘ Tuesday, February 28—Con-
cord High School at 8:30 a.m.;
Wadesboro High School at 2:30
p.m.; and Monroe High School
at 8 ‘p.m.

/

whmg'WHNot'rite

Wednesday, March l—Monroe
High School at 8:30 a.m.; and
Bladenboro High School at 2
.m.
Selections to be included in the

band’s tour repertoire are:
Arioso—Williama; Universal

Judgement—De Nardis; New
World Symphony, Finale —
Dvorak; The Impresario, Over-

' ture—Mozart; Psyche and Eros

Plont Pathology

Receives $25,000
A National Science Founda-

tion grant of $25,000 has been
awarded the Department of
Plant Pathology of North Caro-
lina State College’s School of
Agriculture.
The grant will finance a study

of various aspects of the gene-
tics of the root-knot nematode.

Dr. A. C. Triantaphyllou is
the project director.

. Root-knot nematodes are plant
parasites that damage practical-
ly all major crops in North
Carolina.
The research project will be

centered around studies of basic

ing habits and adaptability to
adverse conditions and will be
aimed at developing a program
of effective control.
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. ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON’S CORRXSABLE BOND
Touch-type, huntoand-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back—it’s easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corr'isable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.Thcrc’s never a telltale erasure
mark on Corr'a'sablc’s special surface.

Corr-table is available in light,
medium, heavy weightsand Onion
Skin. In convenient 100.sheet
packets and Sill-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes

um Pflll CORPORATION ‘5'." PIT‘I'OIIII... .m.

facts about the nematode’s liv- '

—Franck; Pines of the Appian
Way—Respighi; Suite of Old
American Dances -— Bennett;
Valzer Compestre—Merrinuzzi;
Sequoia—La Gassey; March,
0p. 99—Prokofiev; Irish Wash-
er‘woman—Anderson; and La
Virgen De La Marcarena—Men-
dez:

In addition, the tour reper-
toire will include several special-
ty compositions and military
marches.
Leon Jordan of Raleigh and

Kenneth Mills of Greensboro
will be featured in trumpet and
alto saxophone solos, respec-
tively. Jordan will render Whit-
ney’s “Introduction and Samba,”
and Jordan will perform Wil-
liams’ “Concertino.”

Following are the band mem-
bers and the instruments they
play: '
E flat flute—Bob Deaton, Mor-

ganton; and Thomas Stephens,
Lenoir.
C flute piccolo—Tom Jones,

Brevard; Sophronia Williams,
Raleigh; Rick Williams, Fayet-
teville; Walton Gregory, Ra-

.leigh; Ralph Daniel, Greensboro;
and Bill Brantley, Raleigh.
B flat clarinet—Charles Duke,

Canton; Robert Frazer, Char-
lotte; Brooks Breeden, Fayet-
teville; Frank Zigler, Raleigh;
Edward Langston, Raeford;
Robert Davis, Winston-Salem;

, 0%
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John GilIord, Vero Beach, Fla.;
Bob Wiggins, Cary; Neal Oer-
ter, Winston-Salem; Kenneth
Teal, Rockingham; David Swain,
Raleigh; Ronald Yokely, High
Point; Milton Mills, Morresville;
Larry Cotton, Roanoke, Va.;
George Heeden, Wilson; and
Maurice Partin, Kinston.

Alto clarinet—Tom Ward, Ra-
leigh; and Boyce Staton, Wil-
mington.

Bass clarinet—Ken Suessman,
Baldwin, 7N. Y.; George Stub-
bins, Greensboro; and Weaver
Lineberry, Randleman.

Contra-bass clarinet—Ray Mc-
Crary, Lexington; and Willard
Barbee, Raleigh.
Oboe—Nancy Becton, Ashe-

ville; and Charles Sanderson,
Erwin, Tenn.

Bassoon -— Jack Bouknight,
Charleston, Ill.; John Buchanan,
Boone; Plato Watts, Florence,
S. C.; and James Strawbridge,
Durham.

Alto saxophone — Kenneth
Mills, Greensboro; and Troy
Ammons, Burlingtdn.
Tenor saxophone — Heyward

Prince, Inman, S. C.
Baritone saxophone—Hugh

Durham, Hendersonville.
French horn — Steve Sea-

wright, Charlotte; David Miller,
Greensboro; Milton Holt, Bur-
lington; Marvin Everett, Rober-
sonville; Dale Edwards, Wil-
mington; Donne Dekle, Matth-
ews; Tyson Swain, Burlington;
and David Metz, Huntington,

SYmphonIc Bond Announces

Concert Taur Schedule
Cornet—Horace Sher, Durb ‘ , ‘l

ham; Ben Sloan, Wayneeville;
Leon Jordan, Raleigh; Willia-
Coutouzis, Fayetteville; Gerald
Hill, Dublin, Ga.; Toney Lanier,
Wilmington; Charles Coble,
Burlington; and Mariott Broa-
ius, Statesville.

. Trumpet—Jesse Barbour, Ra-
leigh; and Allen Lennon, Mor-
ganton.
Trombone—Harry Tune, Mor-

ganton; Richard Freeman,
Charlotte; Perry Youngblood,
Huntersville; Tommy Holladay,
Thomasville; and Robert Flem-
ing, Fuquay Springs.

Bass trombone—Howard Bry-
an, Winston-Salem; and Carlos
Williams, Fayetteville.
Baritone—Gary Walker, Le-

noir; John Davis, Greensboro;
Kenneth Rix, Asheville; and
Mike Wagoner, Greensboro.

Bass tuba — David Teague,
Granite Falls; Lee Rowley,
Croton, N. Y.; William Craft,
Rutherfordton; Luther ,Lehew,
Smithfield; and Marsh Knott,
Wendell.

String bass—Ray Ellington,
Burlington.

Percussion — Russel Cook,
Cresskill, N. J.; James Norville,
Rocky Mount; Sidney Herring-
ton, Williamston; and Herbert
Sanborn, Richmond, Va.
Tympani — Page

Richmond, Va.
Concert commentator—Rich.-

ard Shannon, Laurinburg.
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X the importance of friend-
V~Mto you.0neofthe
~ purposes of the College
‘b at to know students from

' countries, their way of
Is and culture From this en-

1'. the members of the
g ttee hope that a better

' . ' and tolerance of

- Twenty new members were re-
ashtly formally initiated into the

~ Arnold Air Society. These new
members are: James C. Barbot.
Elliott B. Barnes, Jr., Neil F.

‘ ”Blake, Nevette M. Carpenter,
*_ . Charles 0. Cox, James D. Cutter,

Prank V. Turner, R. Thomas
if Bankl, E. C. Franklin, James W.

Carpenter, George A. Cather-
wood, William H. Crawford,
Jerry M. Davis, James R. Har-
per, Henry L. Joyner, Jr., Wil-

. Mam A. Lucas, J. Allen Proctor,
‘ ~2>~Omar R. Wiseman, Roy W.

'Yount, Carson Smith, Jr.
The initiation ceremony was

conducted by Cadet Major Allan
' C. Hatheock squadron command-

, er dinetly after an address by
*7 Colonel Robert C. Paul the PAS
and squadron adviser. Colonel
Paul then presented the new
members their foumgere's. The
initiation was attended by sev-

‘ .eral AFROTC cadet oflicers.
The pledte project of these

new members was two fold; they
. helped the Salvation Army one
complete day and also built an
AAS shield in a glass case with
a light to give a three-dimen-
sional efi'ect. About 360 cans Of

'2-‘4’: food and 20 toys were turned in
.-by the pledges and was given to
two needy families in Raleigh.

.;(

STATE ALUMNUS HEADS I
AlllS-CHALMERS‘ DEPT.
M. M. York, former Raleigh

resident and North Carolina
State College graduate, has been
appointed director of industry
eO-ordination for the Industries
Group of the Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing Company, Mil-

, waukee, Wis. .
York was ,graduated from

State College in 1939 with a
3.8.. degree in electrical engi-
neermg.

Keep Your School Funds In a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge
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Promote

cultural differences will coine
forth through an exchange of
experiences and ideas. \
Many students have the idea

that the International Commit-
tee is for foreign students only.
This is not true. The main pur-
pose of the Committee would be
lost if there were no American
students to share in this ex-
change of ideas and to express
an interest in the welfare and
adjustment of foreign students
on our campus. ~

Three years ago, the College
. Union International Committee
was organized and it has been
progressing ever since. More
programs are being Offered for
the students including movies,
folk festivals, picnics and dances.
This year, the Committee has
already presented two picnics
off campus; a folk festival, a
.talk by Raleigh’s Community
Ambassador to Turkey; an
International Fashion Show; the
film, “Bicycle Thief;” .and two
documentary films. In addition to
these programs, the Committee
wi sponsor a Folk Festival on
February 21, with a group of
sixteen Latvians from Washing-
ton, D. C., presenting their na-
tive dances and songs; a French
movie, “Les Enfants Terribles,”
on February 22; a documentary
film on March 22; a dance on
April 22; and a movie on May
10. "
Whether or not you except

sometime during your life to
(See CU PROMOTES. page 8)
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Fraternity Row Design

Si On Ho
Site planning and design work

on North .Carolina State._Coly
lege’s new 31,800,000 fraternity
housing center are now under-
way.‘

College authorities said today
that the work involves various
design and site planning prob-
lems and will require some time
f o r completion. Preliminary
drawings then will be drafted
and submitted to the college ad-
ministration and trustees for
final approval. ,

J. J. Stewart, Jr., dean, of stu-
dent affairs, estimated that the
entire project wil be completed
and will be ready for occupancy
by the fall of 1962.
Announcement was made last

December that the Community
Facilities Administration has ap-
proved a loan Of $1,800,000 to
State College to build 12 units
in a modern fraternity housing‘I_

uses And Sites. 1

The facilities will accommO-.
date 500 students who now re-
side in fraternity houses located
in Raleigh’s residential areas.
The housing units will be

built on State College land,
south of Western Boulevard in
the vicinity of the College Inn
Motel. The wooded area of about
16 acres will be attractively
landscaped.

J. G. Venn, business manager
Of State College, said at that
time the college has been work-
ing toward obtaining the loan
for about two years.

Twelve Units
After the 12 initial units are

constructed in the project, plans
call for the erection of at least
10 more units in future years.
G. Milton Small and Associates,

Raleigh architects, have been
commissioned to design the

CONTROL SYSTEMS:
ORDERS FROM A COMPUTER

now CONTROL ~'
GIANT OIL REFINERY umr

Every 24 hours, the world's largest distillation unit separates
crude Oil into ten different categories which end up as six
million gallons of finished products.
This involves continual monitoring of 196 instruments, fol-
lowed by precise balancing Of controls. TO operate at peak
efficiency, control directions are changed seventy-two times
daily to compensate for a multitude Of variables.
The IBM computer that recently took over this job now reads
the instruments. makes the calculations, and issues the
orders for the control changes. It is guided in its work by
75,000 instructions stored in its electronic memory.
Just a few years am. electronic control Of such a complex

fraternity center.
It will mark the first time

that \the college’s 18 social'
fraternities will be located in the

‘ same general area and will have
adequate housing facilities.
Of the college's 18 fraternities,

15 had indicated interest ‘
moving to the new development.
The 12 fraternities that are.

planning to build are:
Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa

Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi
Kappa Tau, Sigma Alpha Epsig
Ion, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma
Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, and Tau Kappa Epsilon.
The State Board of Higher

Education and the Advisory
Budget Commission approved
the financing plan and the con-
struction of the units at a meet-
ing in November, 1969.

in.

«the

w... ‘

NoMii. stirs ' ”1'
Cone“ authorities painted “t

that the fraternity construction ‘
will not cost the institution or
the State of North Carolina, a
single cent. It will be a self-
liquidating project that will be
amortized over the years by the
individual fraternities.
" In' 1939, a group representing

National Interfraternity
Council, acting at the request of
State "College, surveyed the col-
lege fraternity situatiOn and re-
pOrted the fraternity members
were “living under unsafe and
unsanitary conditions.”
The survey group stated that

“nothing short of rebuilding
most of the houses would prove
completely satisfactory" and
recommended that the, college
build special units for the frater-
nities.

industrial process would have been impossible. But such Is
the progress in computer systems that in the sixties it will
become commonplace.
This dramatic progress means exciting and important jobs
at IBM for the college graduate. whether in research. de-
velOpment. manufacturing. or programming.
If you want to find out about Opportunities in any one Of these
amas. you are invited to talk with the IBM representative. He
VII" be Interviewing on your campus this year. Your placement
Office can make an appointment. Or write. outlining your
background and interests. to: Mgr. of Technical Employment.
Dept. 898, IBM Corp.. 590 Madison Ave.. New York 22, N. Y.

rm WILL INTERVIEW
FEBRUARY 21, 22, I961
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Elie EddonalStall Condemns llIe Business Stall For leaving "us Impossible Space To fill

Enter TOdElY'.Print your name
and address on theback of a pack (or
reasonable facsimile—see rules) of any one
of these 5 Lorillard products—and deposit
it in the Lorillard Sweepstakes entry
boxes, located on and around campus.
Enter as many times as youlike.

READ COMPLETE SWEEPSTAKES RULES HERE:
1. Each entry must consist of one empty
pack of any of the following brands: Kent
. . . Newport . . . OldGold Filters, Straights
. . . Spring OR-g-a plain piece of paper

' which has the "hind" drawn block letters
0! any of these brands drawn in any size.
Your name and address must be written on ‘
the back. I
2. Deposit your completed eritry in the .
Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes entry bong,»
All entries must be on deposit before:
Midnight, March 31,1961. There will be
a random drawing inwhich the- prize

An RCA Portable
Stereo Set Mark 38 A Royal Portable Typewriter

(1‘.

winners will be selected in con-
secutive order. Drawing will be
held under the supeivision of the
college nmrspap-m stafi'. Ente1 as manytimes as you want. Only one prize pel
contestant. Entrants need not be presentat diawing to win.
3. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes13 open toall students and faculty members of this
school. ' .
4. Lorillard Campus Sweepstakes is subject' to all Federal, State and Local Laws.
5. Students and faculty whose immediate
families are employed by t: r. P. Lorillard Co._.~eor its advertisingagencies 'are not eligible

E‘lTER TODAY! Contest closes midnight March 3], I961

o-...-,..-a..

‘ or other

fabulous prizes

111

LORILlARD'S

CAMPUS SWEEPSTAKES!

A Polekzrold Land Camera RDA Transistor clock Radio

°l96l P lorillord Co.

PRODUCTS OF

P. LORILLARD-

COMPANY
burners-SitzE

*~ ~ mmmasnwsm"”a“
Date of drawing to be announced.

* Kent, Newport, and Spring d.-

‘ ister at the class meetings this

their families.

he P. {01'1qu ,
Company, makers or mecca,
aretts, has announced a new eel-
lege Campus Sweepstakes
which any State College
or faculty member can win as
brand new RCA Color Tel-evil;
ion set or any one of the follow9 ,
ing prizes: an RCA Portable,
Stereo, a Royal Portable Type- 1
writer, a Polaroid Land Camera;
and an RCA transistor Clock *-
Radio. The contest begins’ ime
mediath and will run 10r- fl
weeks closing at midnight.
March 31, 1961. Winners «111
be chosen by a random drawn:
to be supervised by the Tao
m'oe'an stafl, and will-he {an-
nounced later.

Students and faculty mdy en-
ter as manyum as they like
by printing their name and ad-
dress on the back of any of the
P. Lorillard cigarette packs and
depositing them in one of the
Sweepstakes entry boxes located
on and around campus. . .' g

All prizes will be onpdisplay'
at the Students Supply Store.
See the advertisement in this
issue for further details of the
Lorillard Sweepstakes. Thisepar-
ticular sweepstakes is open to
the students and faculty of this
campus only, soyou have an
excellent chance to win one at
these fine prizes.

Spring Evening
Classes Set;

Enrollment High
A group of 586 residents 05‘

Raleigh and vicinity enrolled Vlor
a new series of evening classes
which opened Monday night at
State College, officials reported
Tuesday.
The enrollment is expected to

climb throughout the week as
new classes in the spring semes-
ter series hold their firstsea-
sions.

Total registration for the 51
classes in the evening series is
expected to top the record-brute
ing 910 students who enrolled
tor the night classes offered last
fall. .3

Students may continue to reg- " s .

..= 9999

week and also at the amused
the college’s Extension Division
in Room 115 of 1911 Buildi
The ofllce is open daily from
a.m. until 5 p.m.
Most classes in the new series

will meet once each week- for a
three.h0ur session during the
15-week spring semester.
Among those enrolling for the

new classes are professional per,
sonnel in the unique
Triangle Park and members a!
The schedule of classes for the

remainder of the week andMy
meeting places follow ( “
otherwise noted classes will I '
at 7 p.m. ) ' ’
Wednesdays—Business law

11 Peele Hall; Latin Ame“
102 Winston Hall; public»
ministration, 222 Winston
industrial psychology 1,
Tompkins Hall; current
problems, 208 Peale Hall;
trial arts, Tompkins 11.11;
personal adjustments and
man relations, 5 Peale Halls”
Thursdays—Economiee._ ,

Peele Hall, composition, I 17 ‘i'
111,207 Winston 3133 '5 ‘
novel, 5 Winston Hall} "
finance, 222 Winston 1 =1;
man behavior. 208 Pub
art (drawing). 205Mi
photography for
Ricks Hall; and .. '
prices, 12 PeelsHal;

1.7.1:

First with the finest Cigarettes .. A”
“W
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EARL MITCHELLE
. ‘ 'r'h'jedafew more weeks it will be time for the “cage

‘1 to put their heads together and come up with
A Q All-ACC basketball team. The t0p four positions on
*Mm are all but locked away in the bank right now.

: Sure bets to land on the first team are York Larese,
;'? Dong Moe. Len Chappell, and Art Heyman. From here
Qdown the list,the voters will have to think a couple

minutes before making a decision. The fifth spot on
the first team will be a toss up between Billy Packer,

‘ ' Howard Hurt, and Carroll Youngkin.
After theseboys you can probably look fer the names

of Alley Hart, Ch'oppy Patterson, Art Whisnant, Tony
Imuintano, Ken Rohlofi’, Stan Niewierowski, Bob Di-’
Stefano, and Bruce Kelleher.
The first four players on the fist team, Larese, Moe,

Chappell. and Heyman, are four of the best basketball
' players in the nation. There is no doubt that all four of
them will be prime candidates for All-American selec-
tions for this season. Larese, Moe, and Chappell have
been. in the national spotlight before, but this is Hey-
man’s first year in the collegiate circle. Both Larese and
line will be» number one‘choices- for the pro ranks, while
Chappell will be around for another year and Heyman
will be in the ACC for two more years.
The fifth spotron the first team will, more than, likely,

be defirmined by the way the teams finish' up the season.
If Duke finishes the season in a blaze of glory, then the
fifth spotwill go to either Hurt or Youngkin. On the
other hand, if the Deacons finish up the seasons with
wins, then‘Packer. will probably be thechoice'. We would
vote for Hurt’to get the last spot on the-first team. Hurt
may not be the ofiensive giant that the other four are,
but he is a good player in all phases of the game.

In spite cf the fact that Carolina will not be in the
ACC Tournament, it looks like the tournament is going
to be more of a success than was expected when the Tar
Heels dropped cut. The recent rash of upsets in the
conference have thrown-new light on the subject.
With South Carolinais recent upset 'wins it looks like

the second division‘teams in the ACC could offer a little
more competition to the top teams when March 2 rolls
around than expected.

Idle Chatter: When Terry Litchfield missed those free
throws against Maryland Monday night, it marked the
first time that the State giant has missed from the
charity line this year. Going into the Terp contest Litch-
field had 18 straight free throws. On the poop sheet hand-
ed out to the press prior to the game there was a note
stating Litchfield’s prior record at the foul line- and
it was the first time that such a note had appeared on
the sheet this season. Frank Weedon, State publicity di-
rector, said after the game that he almost decided not
to put the little item on the sheet because it might break
the chain for Litchfield. .In some recent national sta-
tisties on the major college basketball teams, Ken Boh-
lufl was listed as being the 18th,most accurate shooter
from the floor1n the nation. Carroll Youngkin was list-
ed as the number four man in this department and Bill
Hull of- Wake Forest was 19th . . . With basketball
season just about over, footballs fill the air this Satur-
by as the ,Wolfpack opens spring drills with 80 candi- ‘
bliss expected to be on hand. Heading the list of 80 will
beAll-American Roman Gabriel. Respite the fact that
Coach Earle.EdWards lost more than an average number
in:his. first and second units of the 1960 team, the

for next season look bright indeed. .In addi-
: to :21 points against Maryland Monday
hiWbad eightaunts

Muehlbauer Shoots

Dutch Muehlbauer (52) puts up a shot againstMaryland in
State’s 83-66 win Monday night. Muehlbauer had 21 points for
the night. He got the first five points of the game for Stateand the last eight out of ten points of the game for State.

(Photo by Hoey)

‘ r can be sure of a playoff berth1n the NCAA tournament. In

Crystal Ball Corner
TbisnewwcekendofhaskethallsendstheCrystaIBall'

ComerintothehonesuetchOnlytwomonweekso!

must wait until their conference tournaments before they
_ e1thercasethebasketballfaneanexpecttoseeallstos
, pulled this week. 11

As for the Crystal Ball Corner, they can only ho
' '_ hold on to the magic ball as it continuously swirls wi the
winners. In last week’s games, Richie W1lliamson took a

= commanding lead in picking w1nn‘ers as he hit on 23 right
and 7wrong for the week. This gives him an overall recordof 87-38 for a 70.2% average. Earl Mitchelle and Jay
Brame remained1n :1 tie for secondas?“with each gettin17 right and 13 wrong for thew Their overall record
is 79 right, 46 wrong for 63.2%"average.

This week brings you another 30 games with another
' possbile 30 winners.

‘w111mnm Mitchelle Brame
StateaClemson State State StateDuke-Maryland Duke Duke DukeUNC-S. Carolina "UNC UNC UNCVPI—Davidaon V?! V?! VP!' DePaul-Providence Providence Providence DePauIG. Wash-Richmond Richmond RichmondKentucky-UCLA Kentucky Kentucky UCLASeton Hall-Niagara Niagara Seton HallVII-WIN wen WI! W‘HUNC-Cluiaon UNC UNC UNCDuke-Navy- , Duke Duke Duke‘Maryland-G. Wash. Maryland Maryland MarylandState-S. Carolina State tate StateW. Forest-Villaneva .W. Forest W. Forest W. ForestVirginia-VP! « VP! VPI VPI .,Alabama-Tulane Alabama Tulane TulaneLSU-Auburn Auburn Auburn AuburnCitadel-Fla. St. Fla. St. Fla. St Fla. St.Davidson-Formal Fur-man Fur-man Fur-manLouisville-Dayton ‘ Louisville Louisville Dayton8t. Bonnie-Maul. St. Bonnie 8t. Bonnie St. BonnieFlorida-lies. St. “in. St. Min. St Florida
St. JOhn'I-lesera St. ohn's St. John's St.‘ ohn’aIowa-Ohio St. . Ohio St. Ohio St. Ohio St.Pitt-W. Va. W. Va. W. Va. W. Va.S. Calif.-Wash. S. Calif. S. Calif. S. Calif.Team-Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt VanderbiltPurdue-Mich. Purdue Purdue Purdue .K. State-Missouri K. State K. State K. State

Bragaw And SAM Claim Titles
Bragaw South and SAM won

the intramural handball cham-
pionships Tuesday might at
Frank Thompson Gymnasium.
Bragaw downed Berry 3-0, while
SAM tripped SAE 2-1 for the
fraternity crown.

In the singles play in the
dormitory action Dick Reynolds
beat Bob Patterson 2-0, while
Joe Bushofsky trimmed George
Adams 2-0. In the doubles play,
the Bragaw team of Jake Shaf~
fer and Charles Kayle shutout
Ken Canady and Bill Webb 2-0.
The Bragaw team did not allow
the Berry team to win a single
game in either the doubles or
singles.

In the fraternity play, SAM,
on the strength of a win in the
doubles play, claimed their tenth
intramural championship in 12
years of handball action. SAM’s'
doubles team or Arnie Cohen
and Alan Altman won their sec-
ond doubles championship in
two years "in providing the win-
ning margin for the SAM team.

, Notice
Coach Paul Derr announced

that all persons interested in
participating in indoor track
should report to him in Frank
Thompson Gymnasium.

ae'sc
There will be a meeting of all

studenst interested in playing
freshman baseball this season in
Frank Thompson Gymnasium on
Tuesday, February 7 at 7:00"p.m.
I

FOR THE BEST
IN SPORTING GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycle; Repair
and Accessories

HILL'S INC.
I720 North Ilvd. or

u. s. 1 None

Cohen and Altman downed Jim.
Rhodes and Scolfer Jordan 2-0.

In the singles play Richie Wil-
liamson dropped Walt Brown
2-0, but Ted ‘ Ormsby of SAE
stopped SAM’s Mike Berkel-
hammer 2-0. The win for Wil-
liamson kept the junior’s record
spotless for two years handball
competition. The doubles team
of Cohen and Altman is also un-
defeated in intramural play for
two years.
The win posted by Bragaw

was the second straight cham-
pionship for the new dormitory.
Bragaw has only been in the
handball competition for two
years.

either work or visit in a foreign

In addition to the preceding
courses, a spelling clinic will be-
gin Monday, March 6, and a

8 am. to 5 p.m., Club House, course, entitled “Investing in
Riddick Stadium. Stocks,” will start Monday,

eMarch 20.
CU Promotes
(Continued from page 4)

Evening Classes
(Continued from page 5)

mar traveling overseas. MUST
BE U. S. CITIZEN.country, you may consider it to details furnished. Send $1.00your advantage to come by the

Union and meet with the Inter- hm. hm - 50".“:
national Committee and particia- an“ 543' Sex 7" N" Y“
pate in some of the programs.

HIGHT CLEANERS a LAUNDRY
$111111- sprcnkusrs
2110 mussoao 51.

"YOUR SATISFACTION 1's OUR FIRST CONCERN"
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The Appeal of

BATIK

Batik PnntsportdiirtsbyArrow capture
the look ofthelnnd—workedprmtsofJava.

Theserichmutedtonesprovideyom
wardrobewithanewexpieuioncfcolor.

Styled intheautbentic button-down collar

Earn SISS weekly daring sen-l
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‘Cagers, Tankers Fall To Carolina"!

- Spencer Sets ACC Pack Leads At Half; _{

Mark In Freestyle Muehlbauer Bags 21

NICIAN .
16,1961 a
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By Earl Mitchelle
Sports Editor

Chapel Hill, N. C.—'Ihe North
Carolina State swimming team
took on the chin here Wednes-
day afternoon from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina by a
60-35 margin. As a result of the
Tar Heel win, three teams tied
for first place in the ACC race
for the year.
The setback here was the first

loss that the State team has
suffered in conference action.
After losing to Carolina, State
dropped into a first place tie
with Maryland and Carolina.
Each "of the three teams has
suffered one defeat during the
1960-61 campaign. If State had
won the contest here today they
would have claimed the undis-
puted championship of the ACC.
Ed Spencer and Pete Fogarasy

paced the State tankers in their
scoring. Spencer set a new At-
lantic Coast Conference record
in the 400-yard freestyle event
when he negoiated the dis-
tance in 4:14.6, which better-
ed the old mark of 4:20.6 set by
Carolina’s Harry Bloom. In ad-
dition to winning the 400-yard
race Spencer also grabbed the.
blue ribbon in the 200-yard free-
style event in a time of 1:56.15.

Fogarasy was the other dou-
ble winner for the Wolfpack.
The big Hungarian came in first
in the 200-yard individual med-
ley relay and the 200-yard
breaststroke, his specialty. Fo-
garasy covered the medley dis-
tance in a time of 2:13.9‘and
had a time of 2:25 in the breast-
stroke event. '

Carolina set an ACC record
of their own in the 460-yard
medley relay. The ‘Tar Heel
team of Jim Hufiman, Bob
Briggs, Harry Bloom, and Bob
Bilbro posted a time of 3:51.7 in
the event to top the old mark
of 3:54 held by Maryland.
UNC got off to a fast start

and pushed out to a 31-12 lead
by the end of the fifth event.
They added three more blue rib-
bons before Spencer copped a
first in the 400-yard freestyle.
State took first place in the two
remaining events to determine
the final score of . 60-35.
As far as first places were col?-

cerned, the two teams finished.
the meet on just about an even
basis. Carolina grabbed six first
spots to five for State. In addi-
tion to the double wins by Fogar-
say and Spencer, the Wolfpack
picked up a blue ribbon in the
400—yard freestyle relay. Swim-

2502 Hillsboro St.

TRY USFOR....
0 Paperback Books
0 New I: Used Books
0 Greeting Cards

Hours: Mom-Fri. 9:30 a.rn.-9 p.1n.

Sembawer's Bookshop
Dial VA 8-5643

,m»

ming in that race for State were
Spencer, Jim D'Anna, John Wil-
cox, and Smokey Ellis.

In the first place department
for Carolina, Bryan Williams
won the 50-yard freestyle, Doug
Fambrough took the diving
event, Vince Symmington copped
the ZOO-yard butterfly, Harry
Bloom grabbed top honors in
the 100-yard freestyle, while
Harvey Hamrick won the 100-
yard backstroke.

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER'S EXAM
Questions and Answers,

1960 Edition 7.50

1301 REVIEW PROBLEMS
Engineering Registration Exams

with Answers and Typical Solutions
1960 Edition 6.00

HUDSON'S ENGINEERS MANUAL
4.50

.0 Dutch Muehlbauer drops in
two of his 21 points against
Carolina. Wednesday night.
Muehlbauer is shown here
shooting over Carolina’s All-
American candidate Doug
Moe. Muehlbauer was the top
scorer for the Pack.

(Photo by Hoey)

Suspension Holds
CHARLOTTE, N. 0., Feb. 15

(UPI)—The Executive Commit-
tee of the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference today upheld a ruling
by ACC Commissioner James
Weaver which suspended a Duke
and two North Carolina basket-
ball players.
The committee’s action kept

North Carolina’s Don Walsh
and Larry Brown out of to-
night’s game with N. C. State.
Neither player was allowed to
wear a basketball uniform to the
game or sit with the team.

Notice
There will be a meeting of all

persons interested in playing
varsity of freshmen tennis at
Frank Thompson Gymnasium,
February 21 at 7:30 pm. Coach
John Kenfield stressed that it is

By Earl Mitehelle
Sports Editor

Woolen Gymnasium, Chapel
Hill, N. C.——The University of
North Carolina was forced to
come from eight points behind

nesday night. The deciding fac-
tor was probably the technical
foul called on State with about
five minutes left in the game.
The Tar Heels blew a one-

point lead up to a three point
margin with a little less than
five minutes to play. State took
the lead at 50-49 on a basket by
John Punger with about six
minutes remaining in the game.
Jim Huddock of the Tar Heels
promptly dropped in two free
throws to extend the lead for
the Carolina five to 51-49. Hud-
dock was fouled again and the
State protest was violent enough
to warrant a technical being
called. Huddock dropped in his
two tosses and York Larese put
in the technical toss to give the
Carolina cause a shot in the
arm. Now leading 54-50, the
Carolina team had all-important
ball possession.

After both a Carolina and a
State scoring efiort failed, La-
rese popped in two charity
throws to push the UNC lead to
six. Dutch Muehlbauer got a
bucket and then Moose DiStef-
ano pushed two free throws
down to cut the Tar Heel lead
to two. Larese got a field goal
and Moe put in two foul shots
before DiStefano dropped in a
bucket, but by this time, the
time ran out on the Wolfpack

Owith Yogi Poteet getting a lay-
up just as the game ended.
The Wolfpack jumped into an

early lead and held it until Po-
teet scored putting Carolina
ahead 6-5. From here UNC
pushed out to a five point mar-
gin. DiStefano found the mark
for State and scored six points
to put the Pack in the lead and
that is where they stayed for
the rest of the first half except
for one time. Muehlbauer and
Punger scored the points that
boosted State into a eight point
intermission advantage.

State held the lead in the sec-
ond half for about nine minutes.
From this point on until about
five minutes remaining in the
game when the technical was
called the lead exchanged hands.
High point man for State and

the game was Dutch Muehlbauer

at intermission to beat North
, Carolina State 62-56 here Wed-

11 may-houxmaomme
mum
Haddock was the top sees.

for Carolina with 17 pehts, 11
of which came from the cherhy
line. Larese had 16 points and
Poteet had 14. Mae and Bad-
dock dominated them
game for the Tar Heels wflh
Moe grabbing 13 and Haddock,
snatching 11. In the overall re-
bounding picture State held the
margin 38-86.

In the shooting ranks, State
threw in 23 shots from the floor
out of 53 attempts for a 43.4%
mark. Carolina, on the othm’
hand, hit on 21 of 58 shots from
the floor for 36.2%. The UNC
team beat the State team at
the foul line by a considerable
margin. Carolina hit on 20 of 28
tries, while the Pack .had 10 of
18 to drop. The foul line was
a big contributing factor to the
Tar Heel win.
UNC FG FT PF '1'?
Huddock 3 11 11 4 17
Moe 3 5 13 2 11
Kepley 2 0 8 4 4
Larese 6 4 3 3 16
Poteet 7 0 1 1 14
TOTALS 21 20 36 14. 62 1

N. C. State FG FT R PF '1‘?
Marvel 2 0 4 2 4
Punger 4 3 11 2 11
DiStefano 4 5 4 4 13
Rohloff 2 0 7 0 4
Muehlbauer 10 1 5 3 21
Niew’rowski 1 1 5 5 3
Hoadley 0 0 2 1 0
Speaks 0 0 0 0 0
Wherry 0 0 0 ‘0 0
TOTALS 23 10 '38 17 56
North Carolina 24 38—62
N. C. State 32 24—56

In the freshman game between
the two schools, Carolina, on the
strength of a second half scor-
ing spree, downed the Wolflets
85-70. Leading at halftime 47-
37, the Tar Babies kept the pace
fast and moved five points more
into the lead.
Art Katz and Bryan Mc-

Sweeney led the Carolina scor-
ing with 19 points apiece. Fol-
lowing these two boys were Jim
Fisher and Mike Cooke with 17
points each. Watts Carr had 15
points.

For State the leading scorer
was Ronnie Erb with 17 points.
Erb’s 17 tallies came on six
field goals and five free throws.
Second in the scoring was like
llPellegrino with 14. John Planks.
ad 11.

- important that all interested With 21 big points. At one point
ALL ENG'NEERING HANDBOOKS parties should be present for m the second. half Muehlbauer [1310 Frosh F: F; R9 PF n

this meeting. :corlfdé? 82?“1gbttpomts for the McSzw'eeney 6 7 13 2 1:ac . 18 pom 3 came on n
IN STOCK AT YOUR field goals and three free throws. Fisher 2 3 7 3 17

Following Muehlbauer in the 0001“? 8 1 4 3 17
West Raleigh Wolfpack scoring parade was Di- R361! 4 7 5 6 15

. Stefano with 13 and Punger Carr 1 0 1 0 3
Presbyterian Day School with 11, Punger had “other Siceloif 1 o 2 1 a

fine night on the boards for :03 1 0 0 0 3
Everett Case as he pulled down 00?” 1 0 0 1 3

ANNOUNCES ePearson 0 0 0 0 0
TOTALS 32 21 69 18 .

magma... tor the 1961-62 NCSFroshFG FT 3 P1P!)
school year for the 6-year-old Erb 6 5 7 6 1' I
«a “”4“ ”an 5mm. FOR SALE gzbmlslon 4» 1 4 a o

sse 3 1 4classes for the 2 ege groups. Plasky 3 5 9 g I:
1952 Ford 6-cyliader Penetrino 7 0 , 8— 3 12mm Wednesday, Feb. 22-4. . Carter 4 1 “ 4 1 e ‘

9:00-11:00 A.M. “mm“ ”5'” mm 0 1 ° ' 1Tucker 0 2 1 1 s
. Bullock 0 o o 0 ePLACE. At the Church, Corner TE 2_5a3o Isenhour 0 0 l 0 I .'

Horne and Venderbih Sta. TOTAIB 27 16 38 l,
[ UNC Fresh 41 M

rrrrrr V_ .. E 1 n 71,1 “M NCS Fresh 3! ‘ V, Wi<5 ‘
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THE TECHNICIAN
Febueryi‘,l"6l

his principles
PHENG 202 The Hell-with-it
Theorem and its applications

PHENG 301 Fundamental Con-
cepts of Absurdity

infield“ not too late to adopt the
new curriculum I have outlined
flaw. This would put State Col-
m on an equal par with other

".itutior’ls which offer degrees
$1M useless things as the fol- iarism

. m‘ i, ‘ PHENG 401 Research in find.
.eerartment of Philosophical icalityPHENG 402 Stupidity Seminar

Plus the following electives—
PHENG 205 Dopey Doings
PHENG 206 Silly Sayings
PHENG 207 Elementary Shaft-

Engineering
Dean—John H. Lightbulbie

:;Instructors——K. P. Honsun
R. E. Phaydom
G. B. Hogley
E. M. Shunburn ology

Coursea— PHENG 306 Advanced Mastur—
I’HENG 101 Introduction to matics (with lab) '
j‘Failing Grades ‘ Prerequisite—PHENG 305
PHENG 201 Aristumble and Intermediate Arhythmetic

PHENG 302 Advanced Plagy

" North Carolina State

Student

nsroana'r 'pssnuNss IN ras-
BUARY:
February

course
February 24—Last day- to drop a

course without failure
February lo—Wae last day to regis—

ter (or the spring semester and
for withdrawal with refund of tui-
tion and fees.

17—Last day to add. a-

m rnoro CARDBF-Any student.
who does not have an ID photo card
should report to 8 Ricks Hall not later
than February 17 in order to have an
ID picture made. No pictures will be
made after this date.
mraovnMnN'r IN READING:

(Educ. 1). Four sections of training for
beginners and two advanced sectiohs
will be oflerled this term. with all
classes starting next week (week' of

Affairs Bulletin

’Section 1 Mondays—2 p.m.—111-BTompkins (advanced group)
Section 2—Tuesdays—lo a.m.-—lll-BTompkins . .
Section 3—-Tuesdaye—~11 a.m.--lll-B‘Tompkins _ ,

‘Sectien i—Wedneedays—z p.m.——11—l-B Tompkins (advanced group)
Section S—Thursdayr-O a.m.—111-B Tompkins
Section t—Thursdays—lbIll-B Tompkins
‘Students with one semester of read-ing training. faculty. and statmembers may enroll in thesesections.

“ INSURANCE FOR NEW STUDENTS—Accident and Sickness Insurance isavailable to students. enteri StateCollege at this registration; governs!until September. 1961, at a premium of86.25 for single students. $12.60 {or thestudent and spouse. and 821.00 for thestuden spouse and children. Enroll-ment arms. available at College In-firmary or 201 Holladay ‘ Ball. Deadline February 15. Foreign students are
_This training,

required to enroll in this or compar-‘ ‘ .Feb. 13). Classes meet once a week. able insurance plan and ld
directed by Dr. Paul

Rust. has assisted many students in.
doubling their reading rates while ‘at
the same time maintaining or improv-
ing reading comprehension. Improve-

r Charge It —,Nothin| Down
Terms to Fit Your Budget
WM. DANIEL'S
CAMERA SHOP
22 W. Hergett St.

ment in this important skill can have
a‘ beneficial effect on grades obtained
in regular courses and can reduce study
time. The classes are non-credit. Stu-
dents may register at the first meeting

g reporttheir enrollment to 201 Holladay Hall.

L

of a section.

“I DON’T THINK THERE’S ANY END

TO THE OPPORTUNITY IN THIS BUSINESS”

When Gene Segin got his BS. in Business Ad.-
ministration at the University of Illinois, he was
in touch with 8 prospective employers.

Gene joined Illinois Bell Telephone Company
bemuse: “The people .I talked to here made it
very clear that I would not be shuffled into some
narrow specialized job. I thought this job offered
the greatest opportunity for broad experience.” ’

On his first assignment Gene was sent to, Spring- '
field where he conducted courses in human rela-
tions for management people.

His next move was to a traffic operations job
in Rock Island. On this assignment he was in
charge of all personnel,who are directly responsible
for handling telephone calls in this heavily popu-
lated area. Here Gene earned a reputation for
sound judgment and skill in working with people.

' He was promoted to Traffic supervisor.

gent, positive and imaginative men
can possibly find."

Frederick R. Kappel, President

“Our number one aim is to have in all
management jobs the most vital, intelli-

American Telephone trTele'graph’Co:

Today, Gene’s chief responsibilities are in man-
agement training and deve10pment, and company-
union relations. The latter includes contract bar-
gaining and helping settle labor disputes.

How does Gene feel about his job? “It’s a real
challenge. I’m in some of the most vital and in-
teresting work in the country." And about the
future—“Well there aren't any pushover jobs
around here. It’s tough. But if a man has what it
takes, I dOn't think there's any end to the oppor-
tunity in this business?

** *

If you're lookingfor ajob with no ceiling on il—ajob
where you’re limited only by how much responsibility
you can take-and how well goucan handle it—then
you’ll want to visit your Placemem Oflicc for literature
and additional information on the Bell Companies.

we

BELL- TELEPHONE . CQM‘PAN,|ES,,,, ,,

avq- «r;- . “ M’n’~~':’M&MWWCWH-ntflw‘“Jir 4. .

WKNC Improvement
(Co-“I'd, fit-rm 1’ its construction, the old console

be handled with much greater was a m‘mfpim of engineer-
v'ersatility than ever before ima- ing. Changing times and the
gined. The main benefit toyou, rigors of old age» finally reiev '
the listener, is that may-urn“ mi,m to m. point or
now able to broadcast a quality obsolesencc. which it glam-ed
high fidellty signal to the area for a period of several months
it now serves, namely State 001- until its replacement by the new
198° Em" 9”“ C0119” ‘ , . Gates. Students interested in
132“” “gamut“! M ,re- working with this new. equip-r

p es " rd web was de— ment should refertomeetingnO- 'signed and built by members of , , .
station engineering gun in the tlce posted. in the Campus .Crl_er
summer ofA-1962. At the time of section of this paper. '

(Author “I W 1' ~ , “The Many
of LomaofDobie fits", etc.)

Hf

"THE SLOW RUSH”

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signs Phi Nothing. To join Signs Phi Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey.

Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your'joining
Signs Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip—top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.

It is diflicult to think of any reason why you should join
Signs Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations than Signs Phi Nothing for you to join—
the Mafia, for example.
But if you should join Signs Phi Nothing, let me give you

several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member im-
mediawa goes active. Perhaps “inactive” is a more accurate
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signs Phi Nothing has that other fraternities

have. is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were, submitted

to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (none of
whom attended). The first hymn goes:

Hotcha, boop-boop—a-doop,
other’s making blubber soup.

The second hymn is considerably longer:
Guernsey’s a cow,
road is a (one,

When you’re eating chow,
Remember the mei‘n!

Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors,
whlch W1“ never be held, members are authorized to sing either
hymn. Or, for that matter, Stardust.

Perhaps you are asking why there should be such a fraternity
as ilgn; 1:“ Nothing. I will give you an answer—an answer
wit w ic you cannot possibly disagree: Signs Phi Nothi
fills a well-needed gap. ng

Are you sufiering from mental health? Is. logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?

If so, congratulations. But tell the truth—wouldn’t you like
to make an occaslonal visit back to the good old days when you
were not so wise .and composed and industrious—when you
were, ln fact, nuttler than a fruitcake?

If you‘pine for those old familiar miasms, those dear deadvapors, jom Signs .Phi Nothing and renew, for a fleeting
moment, your acqualntance with futility. We promise nothing
and, by George, we deliver it! g I.“ u“ 8...“:

e a e
We, the makers of Marlboro. promise smoking pleasure and
we think you'll think we deliver it—bomnom Marlboroend
from ournew unfiltered king-size Philip Morris Commander.
Welcomeahoard! WW W W. _, W . ,7 «a,


